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Saskatchewan Dietitians Association (SDA) 
celebrates 60 years of regulation of Dietitians 
in Saskatchewan  
The following are highlights of SDA’s history, dietetics in the Province of Saskatchewan, and small tidbits 

from across Canada.   

There were many achievements by the pioneers of the profession in Saskatchewan.   

SDA and dietetics in Saskatchewan is where it is today because of the continuous hard work of its 

members who volunteered their time, their vision, and their commitment to promoting the profession 

and protecting the public.  

Happy reading!  

 

Thank you to:  

Saskatchewan Archives  

University of Saskatewan Archives 

Saskatchewan Dietitians Association  
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Marlene Wyatt 
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Jean Coleman 
Jennifer Wojcik 
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Prime Minister Sir Wilfred Laurier Lays Cornerstone of the College Building on the University of 

Saskatchewan Campus 1910 

Lillian Massey 

HISTORY AND HIGHLIGHTS OF Nutrition and 

Dietetics and SDA 

1890 

• Lillian Massey organized classes for young girls in basement of 

downtown Toronto mission, founded by her family “to help 

remedy the deplorable living conditions of families.” The Lillian 

Massey School of Household Science was established at the 

University of Toronto.  

 

1901 

• The Victoria hospital opened on Hamilton Street and 14th Avenue in Regina.  

 

1907 

•  Province of Saskatchewan passed the University Act and created the University of 

Saskatchewan. Saskatoon was selected as the site and 1,170 acres of land were purchased for 

$112,240 in 1909. Anticipated colleges included Agriculture with Forestry and Domestic 

Science, Medicine and Pharmacy. Prime Minister Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid the cornerstone at the 

College building. 
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1910  

• Dr. John H.C. Willoughby’s home was the first site of St. Paul’s Hospital in Saskatoon. There was 

a typhoid outbreak, and two Grey Nuns passing through Saskatoon on their travels and stayed 

to help. St.Paul’s hospital was built five years later in 1912 and was known as the Grey Nuns 

Hospital.    

• Victoria Hospital in Regina (established in 1901) was run by the city. It became known as the 

Regina General Hospital. 

• Grey Nuns hospital (now the Pasqua Hospital) opened in Regina.  

 

1909 

• Saskatoon City Hospital was the first municipal hospital in Western Canada and the second one 

in Canada.  

 

1913 

• The school of Pharmacy was established and became a College in 1921 and would later become 

the College of Pharmacy and Nutrition in 1994.  
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First Foods Lab in northwest corner of the College building 1916-1917 

1917 

• First Household Science/Nutrition Courses offered at the University of Saskatchewan in the 

College of Arts and Science. “First Household Science/Nutrition Courses at University of 

Saskatchewan includes the practical study of the caloric, protein, mineral and vitamin content of 

foods and diets. Diets for individuals of various weights, occupations, and ages are calculated, 

prepared and served. Opportunity for practical cooking is given a wide range. Diets corrective of 

common departures from health are discussed and prepared.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1920  

• University Dietetics and Nutrition programs and dietetic internships were being developing in 

Canada. Dietetic internships (courses) of uneven content and duration are set up at various 

hospitals across the country. Prior to this internship programs were only available in the United 

States or through on the job-training.   
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1923  

• Saskatchewan Government passed the order in council that hospitals of 75 beds or over should 

have a qualified dietitian, with smaller hospitals arranged for a travelling dietitian. 

 

1928  

•  The School of Household Science was established in 1928 at the University of Saskatchewan.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1929  

• Seven University of Saskatchewan graduates of the School of Household Science went on to 

intern and become dietitians. 

 

1935  

• The Canadian Dietetic Association (CDA) was founded. CDA was involved in establishing 

common standards for university programs.  
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Canada’s Food Rules 1942 

1940 

• Food for Health in Peace and War was a booklet developed by Canadian Medical Association 

and Canadian Dietetic Association.  

 

1942 

• The School of Household Science became a College in 1942. 

• Canada’s Official Food Rules was published and was based on the 1940 booklet Food for Health 

in Peace and War. Canadians could obtain adequate nutrition for $1.85/person/day.   
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Dietetic Internship 1957 

1952 

• The School of Household Science at the University of Saskatchewan became the College of 

Home Economics in 1952. 

1954   

• Charlotte (Paxton) Olson flew to Saskatoon on April 26, 1954 for an interview for the 

administrative dietitian position for the University Hospital slated to open in 1955. She was 

interviewed for the job by the Premier of Saskatchewan Tommy Douglas, Dr. Hope Hunt from 

the University of Saskatchewan, the Dean of Medicine and the Minister of Finance. Charlotte is 

hired to be the first administrative dietitian for the University Hospital.  

• Charlotte (nee Paxton) Olson was the CDA Director for Saskatchewan. Olson was asked to find 

out how many dietitians are in Saskatchewan. CDA provided Saskatchewan dietitians with 

$1,000.00 to seek legal counsel to protect the title of Dietitian in Saskatchewan. 

1955  

• The Saskatchewan Dietetic Association (SDA) was formed. 

• University Hospital in Saskatoon was opened and was linked with the University Of 

Saskatchewan College Of Medicine to “deliver a comprehensive health program and a 

partnership between training and healthcare.” The hospital provided acute-care services and 

was the main trauma centre for the province.  

1957    

•  Dietetic Internship programs began at the University Hospital in Saskatoon and Regina General 

Hospital. 
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• In May 1957, Ruth (Langstaff) Ross became the Legislation Chairperson for the Saskatchewan 

Dietetics Association (SDA)and retained the services of Ruth McGill, a lawyer who had 

successfully piloted other professional women’s bills through the legislature.  A draft bill, 

patterned after the legislation of the CDA, was prepared. Mrs. Marjorie Cooper, a Member of 

Legislative Assembly introduced the Bill for the creation of SDA in January. The total cost of the 

bill was $806.30. 

• SDA organized a meeting in May 1957, and Dr. Louis Horlick and Dr. John Gerrard spoke about 

“Fat metabolism” and “Gluten Malabsorption Syndrome.” 

 

1958   

• Bill 67: The Professional Dietitians Act was passed 

on April 2, 1958.    

• SDA Act stated: “Where the board of directors 

order that a member be removed from the register 

or that a member be suspended from practicing, 

the association shall within fourteen days after the 

date on which the order is made forward by 

registered mail to the Minister of Public Health a 

copy, certified by the secretary to be a true copy of 

the complaint, any report upon the conduct of the 

member and the order of the board of directors, 

and shall furnish the Minister with such relative 

information as he may require. “ 

• SDA bylaws proposed: “There shall be a standing committee on discipline composed of the 

President, Vice-President and Secretary whose duty it shall be to investigate all charges of 

misconduct on the part of professional dietitians and to report the results of such an 

investigation to the SDA board of Directors with recommendations for action.”               

Bill 67: The Professional Dietitians Act 
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• SDA had 25 members. Initial registration fee was $12.00 and renewal of membership was 

$10.00. 

1959   

• SDA started to repay CDA for the legal fees of the Professional Dietitians Bill. SDA paid back 

$300.00.    

• SDA conducted an extensive study on continuing education for dietitians. SDA prepared a 

document on the training and responsibilities of dietitians. This was circulated to all employers 

and dietitians in the province. 

• SDA sent the Deputy Provincial Secretary a certified copy of the membership list of all 

Saskatchewan professional dietitians in good standing.  

• CDA made available $100 for each province to be used in public relations for the profession. 

• SDA conducted a survey of members to determine educational needs of dietitians in 

Saskatchewan.   

• SDA had 42 members. 

• Atholl Forbes, The Saskatchewan Director of Canadian Dietitians Association, was one of 70 

guests of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip at Hotel Saskatchewan on July 24th, 

1959.  

  

Saskatchewan Dietetic Association Bylaws 1959 

Third Graduating class of Dietetic Interns at 

the University Hospital   
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1960 - 1969 

• CDA began accrediting internship programs.  The University Hospital internship program in 

Saskatoon was accredited in 1960. 

• SDA bylaws were approved by Saskatchewan Government Cabinet on April 6, 1960. 

• SDA offered a monetary award to students entering 3rd or 4th year in Dietetics at the 

University of Saskatchewan. 

• A Children’s Camp for children with diabetes between the ages of 6 to 16 years was started at 

Camp Easter Seal.   

• SDA organized the first of many annual provincial conferences for Saskatchewan dietitians.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SDA Annual Meeting April 29 and 30, 1960   
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1961  

• Lord John Boyd Orr, the first director general of the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) 

of the United Nations, to the Third International Congress of Dietetics in London, England, said: 

“Dietitians are the most important arm of applied medicine.” 

• SDA sent notices to small hospitals with one qualified dietitian to inform them that “Period A” 

internship could be offered by institutions with one dietitian and that the SDA assumed 

responsibility for recommending such institutions to CDA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leader Post article –  

Fad Diets at the Saskatchewan Home economic and Dietetic Association Convention April 8, 1961 
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1962  

• Members of faculty of the College of Home Economics at the University of Saskatchewan 

submitted a brief to the Royal Commission on Health Services to the Government of Canada 

to:  “Encourage the establishment of funds for post-graduate education of Dietitians, 

Nutritionists, Home Economists, Extension Workers, Home Economic Teachers at all levels, and 

faculty for undergraduates and graduates at Universities; consider the need for research grants 

for special projects within the areas of housing, nutrition, Diet Therapy, Hospitals and other 

Food Service Management;  develop a national school lunch program; and with the existing 

shortage of qualified dietitians in mind, encourage the establishment of a training course for 

food supervisors. They could accept supervisory capability of food service in small institutions 

under a dietary consultant. Food service supervisors employed in larger institutions would 

release the dietitian from certain routine activities which should not presently require too much 

of her/his personal attention.” 

• SDA started a newsletter for members. 

• SDA code of ethics was presented at the SDA Annual General Meeting.  Discussions took place 

re: using the CDA code of ethics or CDA revising code of ethics.   

 

 

Menu for Dietetic Interns - Graduation 1963  Dietetic Interns and Staff Dietitians 1963  
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1965    

• SDA received letter from Yorkton General Hospital regarding an application for an international 

applicant from the Phillipines for employment as a Dietitian. SDA forwarded the application to 

the CDA for review and assessment. CDA required one year internship for the candidate. 

• SDA sent a letter to all persons employing dietitians in the province of Saskatchewan 

reminding them that it was necessary for anyone calling themselves a dietitian and working in 

the province in this capacity to be registered with the SDA.   

 

1966   

• Saskatoon hosted the CDA national conference held on June 20th-24th. SDA dietitians Patricia 

Pazdry and Ruth Langstaff co-chaired the conference.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Phoenix Article - Canadian Dietetic Association Convention- Saskatoon 1966   
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• Dean Dr. Hope Hunt retires from the University of Saskatchewan and received an honorary 

lifetime membership with SDA at SDA annual meeting. 

• Another article of interest in The Star Phoenix newspaper highlighted that the dietetic 

profession must be prepared to use data processing in computer applications. 

• SDA wrote a brief to the Joint Committee on Higher Education to the Government of 

Saskatchewan and the University of Saskatchewan.  Part of the report highlighted the need for 

more dietitians in Saskatchewan.   

• Only 9 internship positions were available (6 at the University Hospital, 3 at the Regina General 

Hospital).  An integrated internship program involving 3 phases of training during summer 

months of undergraduate years had been introduced. This permitted placements of 12 students 

annually.  Graduate internship positions were seldom filled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Star Phoenix Newspaper Articles and Photos - Dr. Hope Hunt receiving honorary lifetime membership in SDA, 

SDA Diet Manual and Meal-on-Wheels to Combat Malnutrition – October 14, 1966  
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1967  

• American Dietetic Association wrote SDA to notify them about a film “Toward the Victory of 

Health.” 

• City Nutritionist in Regina suggested Diabetic Day Care Centre be set up. City Nutritionist 

suggested that people with diabetes obtain their meals from the Day Care Centre. 

• Letter from Department of Public Health to the Department of Education stated the 

desirability of having a Dietitian lecture student nurses in the field of nutrition and diet therapy.   

• SDA had a Chair of Dietitian Credentials.  The following is a description of the Chair’s role: “SDA 

legislation investigated persons reported to be working in the province as practicing dietitians 

who are not registered with the SDA. Contact institutions employing a person as dietitian who 

were not qualified to become a member of SDA.  When a member of SDA is dismissed from 

her/his position as a practicing Dietitian, an investigation should be requested and the Chair of 

Credentials of SDA to investigate.” 

 

1969  

• SDA board discussed that a permanent part-time secretary would be an advantage to the 

association.   

• An Affiliation Agreement between CDA and all 10 provincial associations was signed in 1969. 

The intent of the Affiliation Agreement was to address issues pertaining to education, 

professional titles and other important issues. However, no mechanism was set up for mutual 

resolution of these aforementioned professional issues. Over the next two decades, diversity 

among the provincial associations occurred in admission standards, protected titles, and 

standards of practice.  
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1970 - 1979 

• SDA revised the bylaws.  

• A series of diet lectures were held in Regina sponsored by SDA and Extension Division 

University of Saskatchewan. Local physicians were invited to present.   

• SDA had 55 paid members, 1 life member, and 1 honorary membership. 

 

1972  

• SDA wrote a letter to Mayor HS Sears and members of the Board of Health for the City of 

Saskatoon to establish a position for a city nutritionist in the public health system. 

• Canada Nutrition Survey was conducted in 1970-1972.  

• SDA discussed if SDA members would like to join the Health Sciences Association Union if it was 

formed.  

• The number of internship placements were not adequate to accommodate University dietetics 

and nutrition graduates.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dietetic Association meets - November 25, 1972   
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1973  

• SDA revised bylaws.     

• SDA initial membership fee was $17.00, and renewal fee was $15.00. 

 

1974   

• SDA President prepared submission to the Minister of Public Health of the Province of 

Saskatchewan for insuring outpatient diet counselling. 

• Salaried dietitians made $13,600.00/year.   

• SDA’s lawyer of 16 years Ruth McGill passed away. She had a prominent legal and business 

career and was instrumental in drafting the bill for the Professional Dietitians Act in 1958. 

McGill graduated from the University Of Saskatchewan Law School in 1932.  

• SDA discussed investigating space for SDA office at the Saskatchewan Hospital Association.   

 

1975   

• SDA’s Outpatient Counselling Pilot Project began at the Pasqua Hospital in Regina. This 

outpatient counselling project was funded by Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan and 

supervised by SDA steering committee to provide counselling to non-hospitalized patients 

referred by Regina Physicians.  

• SDA member, Pat Pazdry is the 1st Saskatchewan Dietitian to be President of the CDA.   CDA 

executive were mainly SDA members: Charlotte Olson – Vice President, Dr. Edith Rowles 

Simpson Honorary President, Athol Forbes Honorary Vice-President, and Heather Maclean, 

Secretary.  

• Article of interest in The StarPhoenix of Saskatoon: “Mothers showing an increased interest in 

breastfeeding.”  The reason for the change in attitude was the encouragement from Doctors 

and a change in attitudes of mothers. 

• Alternate dietetic internships were offered where 3 students participated in a new type of 

internship. A Regional Internship whereby students obtained practical experience in a number 

of institutions or agencies throughout the province. This internship started in September 1975 
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and graduated students in 1976. A dietetic intern was employed at St. Paul’s hospital in a 2-

year practical experience.  

• SDA assisted the Federal Government to advertise nutritionist position available in the 

province. 

• SDA received a $1,000.00 bursary from the CDA to help initiate the Saskatchewan Travelling 

Diabetic Program.  

• The University of Saskatchewan Senate had its first meeting.  

• Provinces of Ontario and Quebec were asked to amalgamate the internship part of the training 

into the university degree program.  

• SDA, Quebec and British Columbia did not require CDA membership as a prerequisite to 

provincial membership.    

• CDA membership was $55.00, and SDA membership was $30.00. 

• SDA developed the Nutrition Education for Physicians working paper. 

• SDA wrote a proposal:  

a) to increase enrolment at the University in Dietetics;  

b) to encourage more men to major in Dietetics; and  

c) that dietitians be part of the health care team.  

• SDA had 79 members. CDA had 2604 members, 144 life members and 101 retired members 

across Canada. 
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1976    

• SDA revised bylaws and asked the membership for review and consideration. 

• SDA wrote a letter to the Department of Education and Saskatchewan School Trustees 

regarding the disapproval of the sale of food of poor nutritional value in vending machines. 

• SDA hosted a conference with Saskatoon Chapter of the College of Family Physicians of Canada: 

“For your heart’s sake banquet.” 

• SDA studied and evaluated the existing nutrition services available and their adequacy to all 

Saskatchewan residents, low income, elderly and Indigenous people of Saskatchewan.    

• Department of Northern Saskatchewan conducted a study of nutrition in isolated communities 

in the province’s North.  This idea evolved as a spin-off from the 1972 Canada Nutrition Survey. 

The northern communities included in the study were La Ronge, Uranium City and Pinehouse. 

• A change in method of applying for internship took place. Students wrote the CDA office for 

applications and instruction sheets instead of applying to the internships directly. 

• SDA was asked to comment on letter from the Canadian Medical Association regarding the 

admission of graduates from international medical schools.  

• SDA continuing education committee developed a reporting system.     

 

1977  

• Behavioural modification seminar was held in Saskatoon in September with the Continuing 

Medical Association, the Department of Psychology at the University of Saskatchewan, and 

SDA. 

• SDA registration fee was $55.00 for the year.  

• SDA sponsored a meeting with Saskatchewan Home Economics Association and Faculty of 

Engineering at the University of Regina: “The Magic of Microwaves.” This one-day short course 

highlighted the uses of microwaves as a home appliance, agriculture and catering.  

• Regional internship graduated 2nd class in 1977. Program was suspended in 1977-1978. 
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1978    

• Students wrote the CDA Exam upon completion of internships. First exam offered March 14th. 

Exam fee was $50.00.  

• SDA used a computer for duplicate printing for the membership list and mailing labels. 

• CDA Task Force proposed a structure where there was increased provincial responsibility to 

implement professional standards.   

 

1979   

• Premier of Saskatchewan declared February 5-10th Saskatchewan Nutrition Week in the 

Saskatchewan Gazette.  SDA collaborated with Saskatchewan Home Economists, and the 

Saskatchewan Home Economists Teachers Association to promote Nutrition Week. 

• SDA board revised the handbook for the Board entitled: “Directives for the Board of Directors, 

Committees and Chairman of SDA.” 

• Diabetes and Diet Counselling centre at the Regina General Hospital began. A new position for 

a dietitian was created as a result of SDA’s pilot project (Out-patient Counselling at Pasqua 

Hospital). 

• CDA made it clear that the provision of internship positions was provincial.  

• After 5 years of negotiation, the Saskatchewan Government provided funding for 2 more 

dietetic internship positions which increased the total to 7 at the University Hospital.  The 

Internship situation in Saskatchewan was critical. There were 18 graduates from the University 

with 5 internship positions. One in two of the 18 grads would possibly receive an internship. 

The SDA Co-Ordinated Undergraduate Education Dietetics (CU-ED) committee submitted a 

research proposal to the University of Saskatchewan regarding hiring a Dietitian to investigate 

the feasibility of a coordinated internship program at the University.  The proposal was sent to 

the University Commission for review.  

• SDA made bylaw revisions.   
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• Physicians presented at SDA’s Meeting at the Regina Inn.  Dr. McHattie, gastroenterologist and 

Head of the Department of Medicine, Dr. Masters, Head of the Department of Psychiatry at 

Regina General Hospital, and Dr. Rusnak, Head of the Department of Surgery at the Plains 

Hospital presented on Intestinal Bypass Surgery.  In Regina, sixteen intestinal bypass surgeries 

were performed on clients who were over 300 pounds prior to surgery. The physicians stated: 

“Don’t promote intestinal bypass as a treatment for obesity.”  

• By 1979, ratio of applicants to internship positions 2:1 and continued to be less than 50% of 

applicants placed in postgraduate internships.  
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1980 - 1989 

• SDA had 107 members.    

• City Hospital adopted the Regina General Hospital Diet Manual.  

• SDA discussed a coordinated internship program with Helen Nielson of Quebec’s Co-Ordinated 

Undergraduate Education Dietetics (CU-ED) program. 

• Deputy Minister of Health approved coverage of food based formula for clients.   

• SDA Continuing Education Committee set guidelines for continuing education for Dietitians in 

Saskatchewan.  

• SDA proposed an Executive Secretary position, to streamline secretarial duties. This pilot 

project included salary and supplies costs of $2,500.00/year. The suggested time to provide 

duties was 4 to 5 days a month at approximately $5.60/hour.   Regina Rural Region Health and 

Saskatchewan Health offered space and a typewriter free of charge for the remainder of the 

fiscal year for SDA Executive Secretary and the SDA office.  

• SDA had a term deposit of $5,000.00 with 13¼% interest rate. 

• The SDA Professional Standards committee conducted a wage study of dietitians and compared 

it to other professions.  

• SDA representatives met with the Saskatchewan Government to discuss the nutrition 

component of provincial service offered Home Care Program.  

• Dial–A-Dietitian is telephone service that is piloted in Saskatoon to support nutrition questions 

from the public. The pilot was trialed in March and was successful free service. 

• SDA wrote a letter to the Director of Permanent Weight Control Centre regarding the 

advertisement that Dietitian services were available through the centre.  SDA asked that the 

term Dietitian be deleted from the advertisement as SDA had not received a registration 

application for a dietitian working at the centre.  

• SDA Legislation Committee was asked by the Board to prepare guidelines for the Discipline 

Committee.   

• CDA developed plans for accrediting internship programs.  
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1981   

• SDA joined dietitians across Canada to sponsor a National Nutrition Week Campaign. 

• SDA application form and education bylaws were amended to include Masters and Doctoral 

candidates in addition to undergraduate preparation. This was accepted by members and sent 

to the lawyers.  

• University of Saskatchewan provided the College of Home Economics with $4,000.00 to study 

the feasibility of a co-ordinated internship in the University Program. 

• SDA had 107 members. 

 

1982  

• SDA conducted a Logo Competition.  

• SDA Co-Ordinated Undergraduate Education Dietetics Committee (CU-ED) submitted a proposal 

in March 1982 to the University of Saskatchewan called: “A proposal for a Co-ordinated 

Undergraduate Program in Dietetics and Related Curriculum Revision.”  The SDA CU-ED 

committee received discouraging news that such a program would not be approved at this time 

but much groundwork laid for future pursuit of such a structure. “A coordinated undergraduate 

program in dietetics for the University of Saskatchewan is not only feasible but extremely 

advantageous.”   
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1983  

• CDA published a paper on the scope of practice of dietetics in Canada. 

• Professor Heather Maclean at the University of Saskatchewan became the President of CDA. 

• SDA developed their Mission Statement:  

Goal:  To provide the public with reliable sources of nutrition information. 

Objective: To protect the public from unqualified practitioners. 

Goal: To promote, encourage and improve the status of Dietitians in Saskatchewan.  

Objective:  To maintain standards of training and practice of SDA members. 

Goal: To attain, maintain and promote the health of individuals, groups, and community. 

Objective: To use education, research and counselling in nutrition and therapeutic nutrition 

and/or food service systems management. 

• SDA wrote a letter to the Minister of Health asking that Regina General Hospital accommodate 

5 internship positions.  

 

1984  

• Canada Employment and Immigration Commission published series of approximately 120 

occupational monographs entitled: “Entry Requirements – Intended for Canadian Immigration 

Services in Foreign Countries,” as well as for international workers establishing permanent 

residences in Canada.  

• SDA received a complaint against SDA member from member of the public. 

• SDA revised the document: “SDA Directives for the Board of Directors, Council Directors and 

Committee Chairs.”  
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1985   

• SDA published and sold a provincial diet manual. 

• SDA made resolutions at the Saskatchewan Healthcare Association (SHA) Convention.  SDA 

resolved that:  

o “The SHA encourage the Cancer Foundation to staff the Cancer   linics with qualified 

dietetic practitioners to ensure optimal health for all oncology patients;  

o SDA resolved to encourage the use of the SDA diet manual and for the  diet manual be 

located in Food Service Departments and Nursing  Units; 

o SHA urge Saskatchewan Health to recognize the importance of providing specific 

guidelines and appropriate funding for Food Service Departments to be staffed by a 

person knowledgeable, skilled and trained in the supervision of Food Services in Long 

Term Care Facilities across the Province.“ 

• SDA had two practice groups – consulting and nephrology dietitians.  

• SDA was asked by CDA to provide input to CDA regarding professional standards council at the 

National Level and the role it should play with provincial councils. 

 

1986  

• SDA hosted the CDA national conference in Regina and made a profit of $17,000.00. Bill March, 

leader of the first Canadian Team to Climb Mount Everest speaks at the Ryley Jeffs Lecture.   

• The Community Nutrition Internship began in Saskatoon. 

• The British Columbia Dietitians’ Association was incorporated in 1957. However, it isn’t until 

October 16, 1986, that the BC government passed the Dietitians Bill and the British Columbia 

Dietitians’ and Nutritionists’ Association (BCDNA) and finally achieved legal status (now known 

as the College of Dietitians of BC 2004).  
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1987   

• SDA began Dial-A-Dietitian to provide accurate nutrition information for consumers free of 

charge on a regular basis. 

• SDA participated in a meeting on cardiovascular disease with the Federal/ Provincial Advisory 

Committee on Community Health. 

• SDA met with CDA Professional Standards co-ordinator and membership to discuss issues of 

professional practice. 

• Bylaw was passed by SDA membership to permit mail-in ballot for Board of Directors. 

• A new Affiliation Agreement between all 10 provinces and CDA was signed after 1½ years of 

intense study. An Affiliation Management Team involved provincial representatives and two 

CDA representatives to set up and to establish and support an inter-association consultation 

process. The purpose of the agreement was to provide a framework for collaboration of the 

Associations while recognizing individual autonomy and to facilitate actions by the associations 

which strengthen and support the profession. The professional issues identified for action by all 

associations was the uniformity in standards for undergraduate education, internship 

competencies, entry level competent practice, active membership reciprocity, association 

admission, continued competence assurance and discipline, standards of practice, code of 

ethics, and clarifications of roles of each level of association.     

• The Division of Nutrition and Dietetics was created in the College of Pharmacy.  

 

1988    

• The Division of Nutrition and Dietetics at the University of Saskatchewan joined the College of 

Pharmacy and Nutrition. 

• The National/Provincial Task Force met for the last time in January to determine the process 

through which issues identified with the “Affiliation Agreement of Dietetic Associations in 

Canada 1987” were resolved. 

• Manitoba Association of Registered Dietitians agreed to purchase the SDA Manual.   

• SDA had 168 members. 
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1989  

• SDA office was established in Regina.  

• SDA wrote a brief to the Saskatchewan Commission on Directions in Health Care. The 

commission recognized the important role dietitians play in the provision of health care 

services. The “Future Directions on Health Care in Saskatchewan”, recommended that a 

dietitian be included among the health professionals in health districts.  

• Health and Welfare Canada also recommended community health services staffing levels be 

reviewed to achieve a minimum ratio of one public health nutritionist per 50,000 people. 
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1990 - 1999 

• Telsec business centre in Regina provided excellent services for SDA office.  

• SDA worked with the CDA and other provincial regulatory bodies to bring Act and bylaws, and 

policies in line with each other.  

• A bylaw change to the continuing education booklet was proposed whereby members would 

submit booklets to the SDA office.  This proposed bylaw change was defeated by SDA members 

after stimulating debate. 

• SDA developed a policy and procedure manual. 

• A non-practicing category of membership was established for members 60 years of age and 

over.  

• A memorial book award in honour of Ariel Milne was approved by the SDA membership. The 

Memorial award will be administered by the Education Fund at the University of Saskatchewan.  

• SDA took the SDA Diet Manual to CDA board meeting with the recommendation to investigate 

feasibility of a national diet manual. 

• CDA Standards of Practice manual developed to facilitate the implementation of the CDA 

standards of practice in professional life and career development.  

 

1991  

• CDA Code of Ethics was revised and CDA asked SDA to review changes and indicate if these 

revisions were acceptable.  

• Total printing bill for the SDA diet manual was $51,501.40 

• CDA conducted a Dietitian Compensation study to describe the work of dietitians in various 

positions and in private practice. 

• SDA was asked by the Saskatchewan Provincial Government to review initial draft of the 

Professions Act.  

• SDA had a term investment at 6¼% interest. 

• SDA member Patricia Smith became President of CDA. 
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1992  

• SDA borrowed $8,000.00 from CDA to see it through January to May.  SDA was a bit short due 

to the printing of the SDA manual. SDA paid back the money by March 31st, 1992. 

• SDA had quality assurance manuals available to members.  

• Twenty seven students applied for internships, and only 9 were placed.  

• The regionalization of health services occurred throughout Saskatchewan and Saskatoon 

District Health and the Regina Health District which would later become the Saskatoon Health 

Region and the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region.    

 

1993   

• Saskatchewan Nutrition Survey took place. It was a joint venture between the Division of 

Nutrition and Dietetics, Saskatchewan Health and Health Canada.    

• In Ontario – the regulated Health Professions Act (Bill 43) and the Dietitians Act (Bill 51) 

received royal assent with specific acts for 19 other health professionals. College of Dietitians of 

Ontario was formed.  

• Twenty SDA members met with CEO of CDA Marsha Sharp. Support was voiced for National 

Standards such as Nutrition Care Manual.  
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1994   

• SDA had 170 members. 

• SDA conducted presentations on Nutrition and Health in Saskatchewan health districts to 

highlight how nutritional health can benefit the overall health and well-being of the public. 

• SDA sent letters to both Blue Cross and Group Medical Services encouraging them to include 

counselling by a dietitian in their list of insured services.   

• SDA became a member of Saskatchewan Association of Health Organizations (SAHO) during 

Health Care Reform. 

• A Synergy meeting was held in Toronto to discuss ways and means of building national-

provincial synergy between the CDA and provincial regulatory bodies, avoiding costly 

duplication of services and functions.  Affiliation Agreement Management Team 

recommended to SDA a level of support of the education model that addressed an 

undergraduate university education, internship standards, graduate degree route to 

membership, work experience in lieu of internship as well as re-entry into the profession.   

• Dial-A-Dietitian received 133 calls.  

• College of Pharmacy changed its name to College of Pharmacy and Nutrition.  
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1995   

• SDA was asked by the Saskatchewan Government to review the NAFTA/Internal Trade 

Agreement. Saskatchewan government agreed with SDA regarding the vagueness in some 

areas. These responses were shared with the CDA to assist them in the efforts at the Federal 

level.  

• Draft copy for the proposed University internship coordinated program review was made 

available to SDA members.  

• SDA Ad Hoc committee for Dietetic Services wrote other provincial dietetic associations 

inquiring about scope of practice, process and outcome standards, ethics statements and 

quality management.  

• Agreement on Internal Trade came into force on July 1, 1995. In this Agreement, Federal, 

Provincial and Territorial Governments agreed to remove or reduce interprovincial barriers to 

the movement of workers, goods, services and capital.  Governments agreed to begin to seek 

compliance of regulatory bodies. 

• SDA actively participated in the transition and transformation of CDA into Dietitians of Canada. 

Numerous consultations were conducted with SDA members regarding the impact of transition 

and transformation of CDA on SDA members.   

• Kathy Morpugo, SDA member was president of CDA.  

 

1996  

• Michael Chan was the first male president of SDA. 

• Report from the Saskatchewan Minister of Health Louise Simard stated that: “All professional 

associations clearly recognize their regulatory role must supersede any advocacy role.” 

• Development work on the SDA bylaws began. 
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1997  

• CDA became Dietitians of Canada (DC).  

• SDA participated in Network of Interprofessional Regulatory Organizations (NIRO).   

• New mission statement of SDA reflected moving towards being a regulatory body only instead 

of being both a regulatory body and an advocate for the profession in the province of 

Saskatchewan. 

• SDA AGM meeting was held to repeal bylaws dated 1991 and accepts bylaws dated May 9, 

1997. 

• Deputy Minister of Health Eric Klein promoted Dietitians at the Yorkton Tribal Council Health 

Fair. 

• SDA endorsed $15,000.00 to be transferred to the University of Saskatchewan for support of 

existing awards and scholarships for Nutrition Students. 

• A proposal for a Revised BSc in Nutrition was incorporated and submitted to the College of 

Pharmacy and Nutrition.    

 

1998  

• SDA held a special general meeting in January to provide an opportunity to discuss and address 

questions regarding a National Exam by the regulatory bodies. If SDA adopted a National 

Regulatory Examination, it would be instituted as a registration requirement in any jurisdiction 

for applications on October 1, 1998 (including foreign applicants, graduating interns, and any 

others not currently a member).  SDA Members voted unanimously to show support regarding 

adoption of the National Regulatory Examination. 

• SDA joined the Network of Interprofessional Regulatory Associations (NIRO) and the Alliance 

of Dietetic Regulatory bodies in Canada.  NIRO was the Saskatchewan network of regulatory 

bodies and the Alliance was the network of dietetic regulatory bodies across Canada.  

• Mutual Recognition Agreement was signed between 9 out of 10 provincial dietetic regulatory 

bodies. The agreement recognized provincial standards and allowed dietitians to transfer to 

other provinces without re-applying.  
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• The University of Saskatchewan gave approval to the College of Pharmacy and Nutrition to 

offer a completely integrated program that combines university degree with 

practicum/internship placement.  The program involved a unique partnership between the 

University, the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region and the Saskatoon Health Region.  It included 

one year of pre-Nutrition studies, followed by four years in the College, with Year 4 being the 

“dietetic internship” year. The challenges were how to determine the selection of students and 

providing internship in 36 weeks and determining the number of students.  The Nutrition 

Program Committee guided the program development.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

• Saskatchewan was the second province in Canada (after Quebec) to offer this type of 

integrated nutrition program with internship.  The University of British Columbia (UBC), 

followed suit, and asked the University of Saskatchewan, College of Pharmacy and Nutrition to 

advise on how to integrate the UBC Bachelor of Science degree program with an internship. The 

UBC program used the University of Saskatchewan program as a model.  Many other University 

programs were working on developing integrated programs.  

 

1999  

• SDA hired a Registrar.  
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2000 - 2009 

2000   

• SDA worked on changes to bylaws and the Act.  

• SDA June AGM meeting resolved that SDA forward the proposed SDA Act to the Legislature for 

Spring 2001. 

 

2002 

• The Professional Dietitians Act was amended to the Dietitians Act. The Saskatchewan Dietetic 

Association continued on as the Saskatchewan Dietitians Association.  

• Shelley Case, SDA member, was honoured for her contributions to the field of celiac disease 

and educating health professionals and individuals with celiac disease with the Queen Elizabeth 

Golden Jubilee Medal. 

 

2004  

• SDA started a website. 

• Another Mutual Recognition Agreement (MRA) was revised and signed between 9/10 

provincial dietetic regulatory bodies.      

 

2006  

• The Essential Competencies for Dietetic Practice were presented to representatives of 

regulatory bodies at an Alliance of Dietetic Regulators meeting in Regina.  

• SDA worked on developing Code of Ethics and developing amendments to the continuing 

competence program.   
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2007   

• SDA asked Saskatchewan stakeholders to review and provide feedback regarding the Essential 

Competencies for Dietetic Practice.  After much consideration, the SDA board was unable to 

accept the Essential Competencies due to the many concerns raised by key stakeholders in 

Saskatchewan and across Canada.     

• SDA Code of Ethics and amendments to the Continuing Competence Program were passed by 

membership and approved by the Minister of Health Len Taylor. 

• All SDA members received a member newsletter and communications through email. SDA 

application, renewals and continuing competence programs were all online through the 

members only side of the SDA website, including online payment by credit card. 

• The University of Saskatchewan and College of Pharmacy and Nutrition celebrated:  

 20th Anniversary of the Division of Nutrition and Dietetics joining the College of 

Pharmacy; 

 90th anniversary of the 1st nutrition course taught at the University of Saskatchewan;  

 100th Anniversary of the University of Saskatchewan;  

 50 years since Dietetic Internship programs began at the University Hospital in 

Saskatoon and the Regina General Hospital. 

• Full Accreditation from Dietitians of Canada was provided for the next 7 years for the new 

Bachelor of Science degree in nutrition program (includes degree with internship) to the 

University of Saskatchewan and the 2 internship programs in Saskatoon Health Region and 

Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region. This was the first review of the program since the program 

was implemented.  
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2008  

• SDA, the departments of Nutrition and Food Services in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region 

and Saskatoon Health Region, College of Pharmacy and Nutrition at the University of 

Saskatchewan, and Dietitians of Canada hosted an education event and party to celebrate 

SDA’s 50th anniversary on Thursday September 25th, 2008 in Regina.  His honour the 

Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan Dr. Gordon Barnhart was in attendance. In addition, 

Dietitians Charlotte (Paxton) Olson, Dr. Vivian Bruce, and Dr. Lynn Minja spoke at this event.  

• College of Pharmacy and Nutrition celebrated the 10th anniversary of the approval of new 

integrated Bachelor of Science degree in Nutrition. 

• SDA had over 265 members.  Quality assurance audits for SDA Continuing Competence 

Program began.  

• SDA and DC undertook a Workforce Analysis Survey and found that:  

o Thirty-seven percent of respondents were currently over 40 of which 17% were already 

over 50.  Thirty-six percent of respondents intended to retire between the ages of 55-

59.  Based on the age distribution and anticipated retirement age, it was expected that 

almost 40% of the dietitians currently in the workforce would consider retiring in the 

next 5 to 10 years.   

o Sixty-six percent of respondents were working full-time with one employer, with an 

additional 23% working full-time or more than full-time hours as a collection of several 

part-time positions. 

o Of those who are qualified dietitians, 12% reported not working in the field because 

there were better opportunities and challenges to use transferable skills in other 

occupations or in management, as well as better compensation. 

o Over 70% of dietitians were not replaced during absences and vacation periods and that 

their clients received service for emergency situations only.  This resulted in significant 

service disruption for clients requiring dietitian services. 

o Sixty three percent of respondents completed their required practicum training in 

Saskatchewan.   
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o Saskatchewan dietitians had a strong interest in the training of future professionals.  

Seventy-seven percent of dietitians acted as preceptors for dietetic interns in the past 

two years and most would consider taking students again.   

o While dietitians were generally satisfied with working conditions, the areas of greatest 

areas of dissatisfaction were workload, salary, and opportunities for growth and 

advancement.   

2009  

• Provincially, a Patient’s First review was commissioned.  

• Nationally, the Agreement in Trade (AIT) came into effect to facilitate movement of qualified 

workers from one jurisdiction in Canada to another.  AIT wording and provisions replace the 

formal Mutual Recognition Agreement between the provincial dietetic regulatory bodies. 

• The Partnership for Dietetic Education and Practice (PDEP) established as a national 

collaborative of the professional association, educators and regulators. Dr. Shawna Berenbaum 

was appointed to the interim steering committee. 

 

2010  

• There was a reversal in trend of exporting University of Saskatchewan College of Pharmacy and 

Nutrition graduates to work in other provinces.  

• Dr. Shawna Berenbaum, SDA member and professor at the University of Saskatchewan became 

chair of the Dietitians of Canada board. 

• SDA has 298 members.  

• Omibus Bill to allow for discipline of former members for up to two years from the date of 

resignation.   

• PDEP performed a national validation of job task statements for entry level dietitians. 
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2011 - 2018 

• SDA Board worked with a consultant to develop a strategic plan that prioritizes the 

development of SDA infrastructure and board governance.  

• Victoria Jurgens, Dietitian, past president of SDA and business woman, was elected as a 

Member of the Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan for the riding of Prince Albert Northcote 

and held this position from 2011 to 2016.   

 

2012 

• SDA Legislation committee released a Scope of Practice FAQ document. 

• Ask-A-Dietitian, a two month pilot phone/email advisory service project was funded by 

Dietitians of Canada (DC) and SDA. 
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MLA reception - March 2013 

2013  

• SDA along with DC and U of S College of Pharmacy and Nutrition hosted a reception at the 

Saskatchewan Legislature in Regina inviting Members of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs).  The 

Health Minister, the Honourable Dustin Duncan was in attendance with many other MLAs.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The Scope of Practice of Dietitians at Entry Level Statement was approved by members at 

AGM. 

• PDEP released the final version of the Integrated Competencies for Dietetic Education and 

Practice (ICDEP) that will be used by educators and regulators as the entry to practice standard.  

• Health Sciences Association of Saskatchewan (HSAS) signed a collective agreement for the 

period of April 1, 2013 to March 31, 2018.  Step 1 Base salary of $29.768/hour in 2013 

increasing to $31.891/hour by 2018.   

 

2014 

• A meeting with Minister of Health, the Honourable Dustin Duncan was held during Nutrition 

Month to discuss the proposal for a Dietitian Advisory service, the work of the Dietitians of 

Canada Long Term Care Action Group and scope of practice. 

• SDA invested in a major update of the website.     
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• SDA’s Continuing Competence Program Workbook was launched and was mandatory for 

members to submit practice reflection.  

• The SDA Board approved registration committee policy on assessment for substantial 

equivalence to accredited academic and practicum programs. 

• PDEP released and revised Accreditation Standards for the Dietetic Education programs in 

Canada. 

• The Minister of Health, the Honourable Dustin Duncan presented to Dietitians in Clinical 

Nutrition Services at the Regina General Hospital. 

• The Canadian Dietetic Registration Exam blueprint was updated to reflect ICDEP (new entry to 

practice competences). 

• Lana Moore, SDA registrar was appointed to PDEP Steering Committee. 

• U of S College of Pharmacy and Nutrition Program received 77 applications for 28 positions.  

• The College of Pharmacy and Nutrition has a new home in the new Health Sciences building 

where the C, the largest capital building project in U of S history. 
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MLA reception – March 2015 

2015   

• On March 23, SDA, Dietitians of Canada and the College of Pharmacy and Nutrition hosted 

another MLA reception with theme of “Dietitians Make a Difference.” 

• PDEP assumes responsibility for accreditation of dietetic education programs.  U of S College of 

Pharmacy and Nutrition program is one of the first programs to be accredited under the new 

system and both the academic and practicum programs receive full 7 year accreditation status 

(2015-2022). 
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2016  

• International Year of the Pulses. 

• Dietitians of Canada, national association and SDA jointly conducted a consultation on “other 

nutrition providers” and developed a two year action plan to address the issue.  

• Charlotte (nee Paxton) Olson, the 1st Administrative dietitian at the University Hospital passes 

away. 

 

2017  

• SDA Board updated the organizations mission statement and articulated vision and values as 

well as a new strategic plan. 

• At the AGM, membership approved administrative bylaw amendments including licensing fee 

increased to $330.  

• In Fall 2017, the format of the Canadian Dietetic Registration exam changed.  It moves from a 

two-part six hour exam to a single four hour exam.  Exam fee is $545. 

• Saskatchewan’s, 12 regional health authorities amalgamated into one provincial entity known 

as the Saskatchewan Health Authority. 

• Margaret Brooke, a University of Saskatchewan graduate in Home Economics, has a new artic 

patrol vessel named after her for her act of bravery for saving the life of her colleague in the 

frigid waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence on October 14, 1942. Margaret enlisted in the navy 

when the Second World War broke out.  As the navy did not have a category for dietitians, she 

was made a nursing sister. For her bravery, she was made a military Member of the Order of 

the British Empire.  The Honourable Minister of National Defense Jason Kenney calls her on 

her 100th birthday to let her know she is the first woman to have an artic vessel named after 

her. Margaret was a dietitian at the Ottawa Civic Hospital and later did her PhD in Anthropology 

at the University of Saskatchewan where she conducted research and taught.  
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2018    

• Health Canada’s First Nations & Inuit Health Branch and Dietitians of Canada launch a 6-month 

pilot project, Eat Well Saskatchewan, available to all Indigenous individuals in Saskatchewan.  

• SDA and University of Saskatchewan College of Pharmacy and Nutrition program were part of 

Advisory Committee PDEP undertakes review of ICDEP.  

• Tuition for the University of Saskatchewan College of Pharmacy and Nutrition program is 

estimated to be $9,361 per year.  

• On April 26, 2018 SDA celebrates the 60th Anniversary of being a self-regulatory body after the 

16th Annual Saskatchewan Nutrition Research Day.  The celebration is hosted by SDA, Dietitians 

of Canada, the College of Pharmacy and Nutrition at Marquis Hall on the University of 

Saskatchewan Campus.  His honour the Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan the Honourable 

Tom Molloy is in attendance. Greetings are also brought by: Ms. Natalie Savoie, Chief Executive 

Officer of Dietitians of Canada, Mr. Andrew Will, Vice President of Infrastructure, Information 

and Support for the Saskatchewan Health Authority, Dr. Kishor Wasan, Dean of College of 

Pharmacy and Nutrition and Ms. Laurel Leuschen, President of SDA. Many SDA members are in 

attendance.  
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SDA BOARD 1955-2018 

YEAR PRESIDENT 
VICE-

PRESIDENT 
TREASURER SECRETARY 

(MAL) -
MEMBER AT 

LARGE 

CDA 
PROVINCIAL 

DIRECTOR 

1955-57 Ruth Langstaff Marjorie Harris Betty King Joan Richards Joyce Miller 
Emma Arriess 

Charlotte Olson 

1957-58 
Professional 
Dietitian Act 
Passed April 2, 
1958 

Marjorie Harris Geraldine Quine Pat Pazdry Mary Chimard 
Joan Finlayson 

Lucille Gordon 
Charlotte Olson 
Ruth Langstaff 

Betty King 

1958-59 Geraldine Quine Adelaide Dodds Joan Sneath Isabel Yandel Sister Maria 
Eileen Anderson 

Betty King 

1959-60 Geraldine Quine Pat Pazdry Joan Sneath Noreen Mollard Sister Maria 
Eileen Anderson 

Atholl Forbes 

1960-61 Pat Pazdry Joyce Miller Barbara Welch Atholl Forbes Helen McKenzie 
Dorothea Tripp 

Atholl Forbes 

1961-62 Joyce Miller Dorothea Tripp Isobel Ross Alice Fraser Helen McKenzie 
Rose Marie Ulrich 

Vivian Bruce 

1962-63 Dorothea Tripp Atholl Forbes Sister Marie 
George 

Helen McKenzie Lila Mann 
Marlene Betker 

Vivian Bruce 

1963-64 Atholl Forbes Vivian Bruce Marlene Betker G. Quine E. Caldwell 
Vera Moroz 

L. Mann 

1964-65 Atholl Forbes Ruth Sherwood Dona Hansen Mary Kinnear M. Lawby 
E Caldwell 

L. Mann 

1965-66 Ruth Sherwood Sister Marie 
George 

Marie Dunn Adelaide Dodds J Anderson 
Sister Mary 
Philomena 

G. Quine 

1966-67 Ruth Sherwood Sister Marie 
George 

Marie Dunn Adelaide Dodds Gerda Hnatyshyn 
J. Anderson 

G. Quine 

1967-68 Sister Theresa 
Duncan 

Donna Schreffler Lorna Stuhr Carol Pardoe Marlene Lawby 
Lee Beck 

Sister Philomena 

1968-69 Sister Theresa 
Duncan 

Donna Schreffler Lorna Stuhr Carol Pardoe Marlene Lawby 
Lee Beck 
G Hnatyshyn 
J Ward 

Sister Philomena 

1969-70 Donna Schreffler Lee Beck Karen Sanderson Heather Maclean A Milne 
E Simpson                            
P Pazdry 
E Gillies 

Dorothea Tripp 

1970-71 Donna Schreffler Lee Beck Karen Sanderson Heather Maclean Pat Pazdry 
M Kinnear 
 F Ford; 
E Simpson 
 A Jenner 

Heather 
Maclean/D. Tripp 

1971-72 Lee Beck Sister Philomena 
Dobmeier 

Atholl Forbes Marian Atkins F Ford; M Kinnear 
E Lemieux 
K Saunderson 
S Christenson 

Heather Maclean 

1972-73 Lee Beck Sister Philomena Atholl Forbes Marian Brown S Christenson 
K Saunderson 
R Maluk 
P Dixon 
L Dopko 

Heather Maclean 
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SDA BOARD 1955-2018 

YEAR PRESIDENT 
VICE-

PRESIDENT 
TREASURER SECRETARY 

(MAL) -
MEMBER AT 

LARGE 

CDA 
PROVINCIAL 

DIRECTOR 

1973-74 Sister Philomena 
Dobmeier 

Lynn Minja Sister Theresa 
Duncan 

May Kinnear Brenna 
Stohlandske  
L Dopko 
M Fuller 
A Carlson 
P Dixon 
R Maluk 

Heather Maclean 

1974-75 Sister Philomena Lynn Minja Sister Theresa 
Duncan 

May Kinnear R Maluk 
D Ching 
P Sander 
M Albert 
B Ganshorn 

Marian Brown 

1975-76 Lynn Minja Natalie Threlfall Janet Mitchell Pearl Skaien D Ching  
M Albert 
D Sander; 
B Ganshorn 
Val Irvine 

Lee Beck 

1977-78 Marilyn Spencer Elaine Niebergall Diane Ching Peggy Texeira J Chinski 
C  Christensen 
B O’ Grady 
D Johns 

Carol Pardoe 
 

1978-79 Elaine Niebergall Eunice Misskey Merry Beazely Kathy Morpurgo J Barg  
Y Bowman 
D Johns 
C Leach 

Patricia Smith 

1979-80 Eunice Misskey Enid Dice Judy Barg Heather Decterow Peggy Teixera 
Barb Gellert 
Jane Leach 
Joan Finlayson 
Noella Leydon 

Marlene Betker 
Joan Chinski 

1980-81 Marian Brown Sharon Vanin Judy Barg Pearl Skaien Joan Chinski 
Marni Everett  
Maryanne 
Klymyshyn  
Noella Leydon 
Maggie Pioro 

Marilyn Spencer 

1981-82 Sharon Vanin Barb Gellert Penny Dixon Jean Durden  Eunice Misskey 
1982-83 Barb Gellert Noella Leydon Peggy Teixeira Jean Coleman Yvette Bowmen  

Marie Everett 
Maryanne 
Klymyshyn 
Maggie Pioro  
Phyllis Smith 

 

1983-84 Noella Leydon Phyllis Smith Elaine Niebergall Rosa Mak Shelley Case  
1984-85 Phyllis Smith Janet Mitchell Elaine Niebergall Melinda Grey   
1985-86 Janet Mitchell Grace Rutledge; 

Sandra McDonald; 
Rosanne Maluk 

Karen Davis Sandra Ritchie Pat Pazdry  
Patricia Clark  
Joanne Schweitzer 
Kathleen 
Linkletter  
Liz McLellan 

Pat Pazdry 

1986-87 Shelley Case Rosanne Maluk Heather Anderson Sonja Matt 
 

  

1987-88 Rosanne Maluk Jan Ayer Joanne Schweitzer Sonja Matt   
1988-89 Jan Ayer Sonja Matt Anne McCormick Carol Udey  
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SDA BOARD 1955-2018 

YEAR PRESIDENT 
VICE-

PRESIDENT 
TREASURER SECRETARY 

(MAL) -
MEMBER AT 

LARGE 

CDA 
PROVINCIAL 

DIRECTOR 

1989-90 Sonja Matt Debbie Thompson Roberta Gallagher Janet Holbrook Joanne Schweitzer 
Marilee Hornung  
Karen Wood  
Karen Butler 

Jean Coleman 

1990-91 Debbie Thompson Shawna 
Berenbaum 

Roberta Gallagher Rose Chan Karen Wood 
Shelley Case  
Janet Holbrook 

Jeannine Viczko 

1991-92 Shawna 
Berenbaum 

Pat Drews Jean Durden Jane Deneer  Debbie Thompson 

1992-93 Pat Drews Jean Coleman Patti Martens Jane Deneer  Debbie Thompson 
1993-94 Jean Coleman Adele McVicar Susan Keeler Anne-Marie Abrey  Jenny Okroj 
1994-95 Adele McVicar Joanne Franko Karen Wood Theresa Isaac Lori Graupe  

Iona Warwick 
Tracy Sorestad 
Angie Sirounis 

Jenny Okroj 

1995-96 Joanne Franko Mike Chan Karen Wood Glynis Siebert Angie Sirounis 
Lori Graupe  
Iona Warwick  
Tracy Sorestead 

Adele McVicar 
Joanne Franko 

1996-97 Mike Chan Victoria Jurgens Evelyn Mackenzie Jessica Van 
Blaricom 

Teresa Isaac 
Brenna 
Stolhandske 
Tara Zarry  
Terry Ann Keenan 

Joanne Franko 
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SDA BOARD 1955-2018 

YEAR PRESIDENT 
VICE-

PRESIDENT 
TREASURER SECRETARY 

(MAL) -
MEMBER AT 

LARGE 
REGISTAR 

1997-98 Victoria Jurgens Joanne Smart Evelyn Mackenzie Heidi Ludwig-
Auser 

Allison Pidkowich 
Brenna 
Stolhandske 
Nadine Zello 

 

1998-99 Victoria Jurgens Sharon Siuksteris Evelyn Mackenzie Theresa Isaac Val Irvine Alliance 
Rep; Susan Keeler 
Brenna 
Stolhandske 

Tammy Ives 

1999-2000 Sharon Siuksteris Sherri Hildebrand Helene Machnee Naomi Shanks Chantelle 
Andrews 
Theresa Isaac 
Holly Zaccharias 

Tammy Ives 
 

2000-01 Sharon Siuksteris Sherri Hildebrand Stephanie Thoms Allison Cammer Danielle Campbell 
Lisa Cooper 
 Scott Boucher 

Tammy Ives 

2001-02 
Dietitians Act 

Sherri Hildebrandt Holly Zaccharias Stephanie Thoms Allison Cammer 
 

Danielle Campbell 
Lisa Cooper 

Tammy Ives 

2002-03 Wendy Dahl Julie Kozmeniuk Allison Cammer Erin Poirier Danielle Campbell 
Nadia Rodych 
Natasha Haskey 
Lisa Cooper 

Tammy Ives 

2003-04 Julie Kozmeniuk  Allison Cammer Erin Poirier Nadia Rodych 
Natasha Haskey 
Lisa Cooper 

Tammy Ives 
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SDA BOARD 1955-2018 

YEAR PRESIDENT 
VICE-

PRESIDENT 
PAST-

PRESIDENT 
MEMBER OF 
THE PUBLIC 

(MAL) -
MEMBER AT 

LARGE 
REGISTRAR 

2004-05 Julie Kozmeniuk   Joan Forbes 
Lloyd Onishenko 
Betty Ann  
Schiefner 

Erin Lockert 
Tania Soutar 
Sharon Walker 
Natasha Haskey 

Tammy Ives; 
Natalie Shorten 

2005-06 Roseann Nasser   Joan Forbes 
Lloyd Onishenko 
Betty Ann  
Schiefner 

Joel Sanden 
Leslie Kudel 
Sharon Walker 
Tania Soutar 
Tammy Taylor 

Natalie Shorten 
 
 
 
 

2006-07 Roseann Nasser 
 

  Joan Forbes 
Lloyd Onishenko 
Betty Ann  
Schiefner 

Joel Sanden 
Leslie Kudel 
Tammy Taylor 
Sharon Walker 

Natalie Shorten; 
Lana Moore 
 

2007-08 Roseann Nasser Victoria Jurgens  Joan Forbes 
Lloyd Onishenko 
Betty Ann  
Schiefner 

Joel Sanden 
Leslie Kudel  
Janelle Striha  
Susanna Rocca  
Natalie Ferrara 

Lana Moore 

2008-09 Victoria Jurgens  Roseann Nasser Joan Forbes 
Lloyd Onishenko 
Betty Ann  
Schiefner 

Natalie Ferrara 
Susanna Rocca 
Sheena Grimes 
Jill Horvey 
Janelle Striha 

Lana Moore 

2009-10 Victoria Jurgens  Roseann Nasser Vivian Chicilo 
Joan Forbes 
Betty Ann 
Schiefner 

Sheena Grimes  
Jill Horvey 
Leigha Mund 
Tracy Hornung 
Charlotte Pilat- 
Burns 

Lana Moore 

2010-11 Natasha Haskey  Victoria Jurgens Vivian Chicilo 
Noel Selinger 

Andrea Banadyga  
Jill Horvey  
Leigha Mund 
Tracy Hornung 
Charlotte Pilat- 
Burns 

Lana Moore 

2011-12 Natasha Haskey Charlotte Pilat- 
Burns 

 Vivian Chicilo 
Noel Selinger 

Andrea Banadyga  
Carla Speide 
Seshni Naidoo  
Laurel Leuschen  
Bronwyn 
Smetaniuk 

Lana Moore 

2012-13 Charlotte Pilat- 
Burns 

 Natasha Haskey Vivian Chicilo 
Gene Motruk 
Noel Selinger 

Andrea Banadyga  
Carla Speidel 
Seshni Naidoo  
Laurel Leushen  
Bronwyn 
Smetaniuk 

Lana Moore 
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SDA BOARD 1955-2018 

YEAR PRESIDENT 
VICE-

PRESIDENT 
PAST-

PRESIDENT 
MEMBER OF 
THE PUBLIC 

(MAL) -
MEMBER AT 

LARGE 
REGISTRAR 

2014-15 Seshni Naidoo  Charlotte Pilat 
Burns 

Vivian Chicilo 
Gene Motruk 
Noel Selinger 

Shawna Weeks 
Martina Richmond  
Shawn Smith 
Laurel Leuschen  
Bronwyn 
Smetaniuk 

Lana Moore 

2015-16 Seshni Naidoo Laurel Leuschen  Barbara Jirika 
Gene Motruk 
Noel Selinger 

Shawna Weeks  
Martina Richmond 
Shawn Smit  
Krista Loessl 
Bronwyn Bone 

Lana Moore 

2016-17 Laurel Leuschen  Seshni Naidoo Barbara Jirika 
Gene Motruk 
Noel Selinger 

Shawna Weeks  
Martina Richmond  
Shawn Smith  
Krista Loessl  
Bronwyn Bone 

Lana Moore 

2017-18 Laurel Leuschen Bronwyn Bone  Barbara Jirika 
Micheal 
Lummerding 
Gene Motruk 

Martina Richmond  
Shawn Smith  
Krista Loess 
 Tracy Sanden 
 Seshni Naidoo 

Lana Moore 

 


